
PRIVATE
PARTY
INFORMATION



The St. Clair is an intimate, trendy, and youthful bar located 
at the heart of the University of Cincinnati’s main campus.

Guests can reserve the entire bar for their private parties.

With a spacious patio and shotgun- style indoor bar, this 
is the perfect location for parties of all sizes! 



The entire bar is available to reserve for parties of up to 80 people.

Your booking includes a private bar, bartender and outdoor patio! 

There is a $500 food and beverage spending minimum to reserve this 
space on a weekday. There is an $800 food and beverage spending 

minimum to reserve this location on the weekend until 9pm.



BAR OPTIONS
WITH SEVERAL OPTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM, 

WE CAN CUSTOMIZE A DRINK PACKAGE TO FIT
THE NEEDS OF YOUR PARTY!

INDIVIDUAL TABS
Guests open their own tab and/or pay as they go.

GROUP TABS
There are several different options to running 

a group tab for your party:

Open bar - run a group tab for the entire party.

Run a group tab for a certain period of time.
(Ex. the first 2 hours)

Run a group tab to a certain amount.
(Ex. the first $200)

Use of drink tickets to be applied to a group tab. 
(Ex. each guest receives 2 drink tickets 

for call liquor and beer only)

Open bar with exceptions - a group tab customized
to include or exclude certain drinks. (Ex. no shots)



  

CREATE YOUR OWN ONE-OF -A-KIND 
SPREAD FOR ANY OCCASION WITH 
KEYSTONE’S MADE-FROM-SCRATCH 
CATERING MENU, ALWAYS MADE WITH 
LOCALLY-SOURCED INGREDIENTS.  

MAC & CHEESE

POWERHOUSE $63 HALF PAN I $105 FULL PAN
buffalo chicken, stout-braised brisket, and jalapeños, topped
with crumbled bleu cheese and keystone chips

B.B. KING $63 HALF PAN I $105 FULL PAN
BBQ chicken and bacon, topped with melted cheddar 
and a BBQ sauce drizzle

PINK FLOYD $53 HALF PAN I $95 FULL PAN
bacon and caramelized onions, topped with melted cheddar,
garlic aioli drizzle, and crispy bacon strips

FLEETWOOD MAC $53 HALF PAN I $95 FULL PAN
tomatoes and basil pesto, topped with melted mozzarella

BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD $53 HALF PAN I $95 FULL PAN
buffalo chicken, topped with crumbled bleu cheese 
and a buffalo sauce drizzle

LOVIN’ SPOONFUL $42 HALF PAN I $74 FULL PAN
keystone’s original mac & cheese, topped with melted cheddar

HALF PAN 
serves approximately 12 people an entrée portion
serves approximately 24 people an appetizer portion

FULL PAN
serves approximately 24 people an entrée portion
serves approximately 48 people an appetizer portion

HOUSEMADE KEYSTONE CHIPS $19 BOWL
served with our very own BBQ sauce 

JUMBO WINGS $37 HALF PAN I $74 FULL PAN
tossed in any of our sauces: BBQ, buffalo, or perfect harmony 
served with celery and ranch or bleu cheese dressing

HAND-BREADED CHICKEN TENDERS 
$37 HALF PAN I $74 FULL PAN
served with any of our sauces: BBQ, buffalo, or perfect harmony

BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP $65 HALF PAN I $130 FULL PAN
pulled chicken, cream cheese, buffalo sauce, ranch dressing,
and bleu cheese crumbles. served with fresh tortilla chips
  

HALF PAN 
serves approximately 12 people

FULL PAN
serves approximately 24 people

SERVING SIZES

APPETIZERS

VEGETABLE TRAY $49 SMALL TRAY I $95 LARGE TRAY
an array of fresh, seasonal vegetables with bleu cheese 
or ranch dressing

FRUIT TRAY $59 SMALL TRAY I $110 LARGE TRAY
an array of fresh, seasonal fruits

SMALL TRAY 
serves up to 24 people

LARGE TRAY
serves up to 48 people

TRAYS

SERVING SIZES

SERVING SIZES

KEYSTONE CATERING MENU



GARDEN SALAD $40 SMALL BOWL I $70 LARGE BOWL
arcadian blend, diced tomatoes, red onions, shredded cheese, 
cucumbers, carrots, and bleu cheese dressing

SOUTHWEST CHICKEN SALAD 
$55 SMALL BOWL I $100 LARGE BOWL
arcadian blend, diced tomatoes, red onions, seasoned 
chicken, esquites, tortilla chips, and hard-cider vinaigrette

ADD CHICKEN TO ANY SALAD 
$20 SMALL BOWL I $30 LARGE BOWL

ADD BACON TO ANY SALAD 
$17 SMALL BOWL I $28 LARGE BOWL

BBQ CHICKEN SLIDERS $37 HALF PAN I $65 FULL PAN 

BBQ PORK SLIDERS $37 HALF PAN I $65 FULL PAN 

KEYSTONE BURGER SLIDERS $42 HALF PAN I $79 FULL PAN
fresh ground beef, bacon, caramelized onions, chipotle 
béchamel, and a slider bun

ZUCCHINI $32 HALF PAN I $58 FULL PAN

COLESLAW $19 HALF PAN I $37 FULL PAN

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP $80 SMALL TRAY I $130 LARGE TRAY
grilled chicken, buffalo sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, shredded 
cheese, and ranch or bleu cheese dressing on a tomato-basil 
tortilla, cut into pinwheels 

VEGGIE WRAP $80 SMALL TRAY I $130 LARGE TRAY
arcadian blend, avocado spread, tomatoes, onions, shredded
cheddar, cucumbers, roasted red peppers, and garlic aioli on 
tomato-basil tortilla, cut into pinwheels

TURKEY AVOCADO WRAP $80 SMALL TRAY I $130 LARGE TRAY
roasted turkey, avocado spread, lettuce, tomatoes, swiss, and
chipotle aioli on a tomato-basil tortilla, cut into pinwheels

CHOCOLATE CHUNK COOKIES
SUGAR COOKIES
PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES
$13 FOR ONE DOZEN 

SALADS

HALF PAN 
serves approximately 12 people

FULL PAN
serves approximately 24 people

SERVING SIZES

SMALL BOWL
serves up to 24 people

LARGE BOWL
serves up to 48 people

SERVING SIZES

SIDES

WRAP TRAYS

SMALL TRAY 
serves up to 24 people

LARGE TRAY
serves up to 48 people

SERVING SIZES

HALF PAN 
serves approximately 12 people

FULL PAN
serves approximately 24 people

SERVING SIZES

SLIDERS

DESSERT

KEYSTONE CATERING MENU



PLANNING INFO
CONFIRMATIONS/DEPOSITS

A digital contract is required to secure a specific date. Parties must meet the agreed-upon 

spending minimum at the conclusion of their party. Any damages incurred during the party

 will be charged to the host and you will be notified of any charges.

CANCELLATION POLICY
A $100 cancellation fee will be applied if we are not given a 14-day notice of cancellation.

NO-SHOW POLICY
A $300 no-show fee will be applied if your entire party fails to show up without cancelling first.

MENUS
Parties are welcome to bring in own food or have the party catered by a preferred caterer. 

There is a $50 clean-up fee to bring in food. We offer catering from Keystone Bar & Grill. 

Menu is available upon request. Final menu selections must be received 7 days prior to the event. 

Menu items and preparations are subject to change depending on market availability. 

Parties are welcome to bring in own food or have the party catered by a preferred caterer 

for a $50 clean-up fee.

METHODS OF PAYMENT
Payment is due immediately upon completion of the party. We accept 

cash, Mastercard, Visa, Discover, and American Express. We cannot 
accept payment before the day of the services rendered.

TAX & GRATUITIES
All food and beverage prices are subject to a state sales tax. There is 

no automatic gratuity added to any food or beverage sales. We suggest 
leaving a 20% gratuity for the staff working your event. 

THE ST. CLAIR IS LOCATED AT
245 CALHOUN STREET  I  CINCINNATI, OHIO  I  45219



At The St. Clair, our goal is to make the planning of your 
event as stress-free and enjoyable as possible! Please inform 

our sales staff of any need in finding decor, transportation, 
av equipment, DJs, bands, photographers, florists, or any 

other outside service. 

We are happy to recommend one of our preferred vendors 
to help make your party perfect. If there is something in this 

packet you do not see, just let us know!

TO RESERVE A PRIVATE ROOM, PLEASE CONTACT:

KELLY ALLEN
PRIVATE PARTIES & EVENTS COORDINATOR

FOUR ENTERTAINMENT GROUP

OFFICE  513.721.0083   I   FAX  513.721.0856

KELLYALLEN@FOUREG.COM
WWW.FOUREG.COM


